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I grew up in a South Asian, Muslim household and religious community with other first generation 
American citizens as well as immigrants all trying to find our place in the United States. Culture and 
religion were a huge part of my life and from early on I knew I had different experiences than those 
at my school in a small town in Plorida. Prom language to food to traditions and holidays these 
were all things I was wanting lo embrace but was struggling to do so as a child both at school and in 
my religious community. 

Not only were those who had no idea 
nor understanding of my culture or 
religion make me feel insecure and em 
barrassed to embrace them, but also my 
peers within my religious community 
did as well as they wanted to assimilate 
so badly. 
Assimilating does not have to be synon 
ymous with forgetting your culture. 

I was so concerned with fitting in that 
I started to feel embarrassed by sharing 
parts of my culture with those outside of 

I remember in the second grade, I came to school one day with mehndi (henna) on the front and 
back of my hands and was asked "what that brown stuff on my hands were:' I felt self-conscious and 
didn't feel like explaining what henna was and the cultural significance behind why I had it on my 
hands. After that moment I rarely ever got my mehndi done for special occasions during the school 
year because I didn't want lo come to school with rnehndi on my hands and be asked about it. A few 
years later, those same classmates which asked me "what that brown stuff on my hands were" were 
showing off the "henna tattoos" they got done at Disney. 

The next time I went to any Disney theme park, J noticed henna tattoo stands and the number of 
them only increased from that point on. I didn't know how to feel about this. On one hand, I felt a 
sense of relief that henna was being normalized, however, I was also upset that the essence ofit was 
lost and that the people doing the henna tattoos at these stands didn't have any ties to the culture 
nor was there any cultural significance for those getting the henna. 

I was conflicted. 



I did not know whether this was cultural appreciation or cultural appropriation. 

The line between cultural appreciation and cultural appropriation can sometimes be 
bold and stark, however, as we move towards a more globalized world, this line can also 
be thin and very blurry. While some forms are rooted in racism, anti-blackness, orien 
talism, etc. and that will always be the case, the effect of others is not so clear. What's 
important to note is the intention behind an individuals' action as well as the impact 
those actions could have in a certain setting or in one's social location. What could be 
received as appropriation in one setting could be received as appreciation in another. 
Conversations about cultural appreciation and appropriation are necessary and import· 
ant for everyone to have. For those intending to appreciate the culture, examine your 
true intentions and possible impact they could have. Will someone on the receiving end 
be hurt by your actions? And those ofus on the receiving end, it's important to exam· 
ine our feelings, where they are rooted, and why. It's okay to be hurl and feel upset by 
someone's actions, those feelings are valid. It's also important to question why and what 
culture means for those living in an increasingly globalized world in which cultures are 
shared, exchanged, and shifting on a daily basis. 
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Dusty windows roll down < 

For this group of scraggly beards 
My eleven-year-old body is already a spectacle 

Something to press the brakes for 
Some thing to yell filthy words at 
But it's my eleven-year-old body 

Mine. 

I remember the first time 
A stranger stuck his hand up my skirt in a crowd 

I walked into an explicit conversation about my body 
My first whisper of stop as he went. 

I accepted these as experiences at the time, but now 
there is a deep anger I've never known before 

Bubbling in retrospect 
Of what I've been through 

And how completely ordinary my experience is 
I wish J could hug all the women in the world 

(But I would ask first) 
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You learn early as a girl 
The glass case you're in 

You are something to look at, to buy and own, 
To grab and grope and violate 

A mannequin with curves 
And a teeny waist 

And no mouth to scream 
So you don't scream 
You never scream 
Until you forget 

Screaming was an option 
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They Take 
I watched you reach out and grab it 

And take it from her. 
Not really quite like that 
Not in one swift motion 

But over time, slowly inching closer 
Until your hands engulfed it 

And then it was no longe.r hers 
And it wasn't yours 
It was just gone. 
This was my dad 

Slowly draining the power and light 
from my mom 

but then I turned around 
and it was my sister 

the one I looked up to 
she was slowly losing 

her strength, her resilience, her sunshine 
after she met him. 

But then it was my best friend 
And it was her 

spunk, her humor, her grace. 
She would laugh in the face of any challenge 

And now she crumbles at the sound of his voice. 
I can't believe these women 
Who are more than women 

These utter figures 
Who were scone statutes 
With ferocious faces 

In a temple on a glistening hilltop 
In my imagination 

E veryth.ing I aspired to bur never could be 
Their stone turned to skin 

They hopped of their pedestals 
And walked away 

From all they had built. 
Why does she give 

A11d why does he take? 
For my daughters and sons 
I will try to be made of stone 

Even if my heart still beats inside 
And a single tear still escapes my gemstone eyes 

From time to time 
Because I will always be someone who gives 

..... -... Even if I fall for a taker 
But I want them to see 
All a woman can be. 
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